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FAISAL Q.
PHP Developer | Years Experience: 9 | Hourly Rate: $22.00
With 9 years of development experience, Faisal has focused on PHP and open source
technologies. Excelling in Custom PHP, MySQL, and Restful APIs, he has worked on
multiple large-scale databases and administration systems for clients.
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START YOUR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL TODAY!

Faisal Q. is now available for hire!

PORTFOLIO

TOP SKILLS
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jQuery, Laravel, MySQL, Angular,
HTML, CSS, RESTful API, JavaScript,
PHP, WordPress

MySQL: 7 years

FAFEN
Dreamweaver, MySQL, CSS,
JavaScript, jQuery, AJAX, Ubuntu
Linux

PHP: 7 years

RESTful API: 1 year

Laravel: 1 year
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PREFERRED
ENVIRONMENT
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Laravel, Angular, CodeIgniter
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THE MOST AMAZING...
thing I have achieved is earning
my Masters at the University of
Derby in England.

   

EXPERIENCE

Real Estate CRM
Created a SaaS application for companies in the real estate market. Companies are able to
track not only their internal employees and agents, but also various customers and properties.
I developed various modules using PHP, MySQL, jQuery, AJAX, and Restful API. Also performed
complete testing of the web application and continued monitoring use on the live system to
ensure no bugs occurred.

Auto Reminder

Created an automatic reminder system for customers of various companies. Users with
subscriptions can set up a number of different alerts and alarms for specific dates or triggers.
Built the entire system including login, subscription and payment, administration, and all
other modules. The system also uses Twilio API to send SMS text message alerts. Created
using Laravel, MySQL, JavaScript, and jQuery.

FAFEN Admin Panel
Created an administrative panel for the FAFEN survey management system. NGOs can use the
system to collect survey data and run reports using the information. Created the database
and data tables using MySQL. Created the various modules used for information or action,
and was responsible for managing the website domain. Used PHP, jQuery, AJAX, and SMS text
APIs.
www.fafen.org

EMPLOYMENT
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November 2012 – Present

Principal Software Engineer
Determine operational feasibility by evaluating analysis, problem definition,
requirements, solution development, and proposed solutions or reviewing current
system if it already exists.
Present ideas for system development/improvement, including project timeline while
working closely with clients.
Produce detailed specifications, writing the program codes, and testing the product in
controlled, real situations before going live.
Document and demonstrate solutions by developing documentation, wireframes,
flowcharts, layouts, diagrams, charts, training manuals for users, code comments, and
clear code.
Develop and deploy solutions by determining and designing system specifications,
standards, and programming.
Communicate with clients directly about project requirements and details on a daily
basis.
Improve operations by conducting systems analysis, recommending changes, and
suggesting possible solutions.
Learn about state-of-the-art development tools, programming techniques, and
computing equipment. Continue to participate in educational opportunities.
Develop software solutions by studying information needs, conferring with users,
studying systems flow, data usage, and work processes, investigating problem areas,
and following the software development lifecycle.
Regularly commit code to repository servers and back-up work.
Technologies: jQuery, Laravel, MySQL, Angular, HTML, CSS, RESTful API, JavaScript, PHP,
WordPress

FAFEN

November 2010 – August 2012

PHP Application Developer/Program Officer
Was responsible for developing an enterprise application software.
Integrated databases with main applications.
Developed and upgraded reporting tools.
Conducted regular data synchronization between the database and live site.
Managed the domain and live servers with cPanel.
Conducted bug fixing and updates to the system.
Developed jobs and application management for the HR team.
Technologies: Dreamweaver, MySQL, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, AJAX, Ubuntu Linux

Globosoft Technologies

March 2009 – November 2010

PHP Developer
Was responsible for developing websites from PSD files.
Developed and tested all modules.
Handled the domain and hosting of all live servers.
Customized open source PHP-based tools.
Handled core PHP development.
Used OpenCart for E-commerce websites.
Technologies: JavaScript, jQuery, MySQL, HTML, CSS, OpenCart, Joomla, Adobe Photoshop

EDUCATION

Masters of Science in E-Commerce Technology
Univesity of Derby, England
Masters of Science in Computer Science
National College of Computer Sciences
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